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AIMS

SUMMARY

•

In March 2017 AfA Tameside held a Celebration Event which gave us an
opportunity to consult with older people.

•

The attendees identified their lack of digital skills as a barrier to
accessing information and becoming more socially active on line. The
attendees stated that what was important to them was to learn new skills in
a relaxed atmosphere and not a classroom environment.

•

•

Following this need from the community AfA Tameside decided to trial
Tea and Tech sessions in Denton South.
AfA Tameside is committed to building community relationships which
we believe are fundamental in sustaining groups and activities in
communities. We approached In2work, a service providing training
and education opportunities in Tameside and Irwell Valley a local
social housing provider. Irwell Valley Housing offered their premises
free of charge at The Oasis Centre in Denton South (a community
hub based in the area).
A secondary outcome to building these relationships was that the
sessions also could support older people of working age accessing
employment opportunities online supported by In2work.
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To use an Asset Based Community
Development approach to:
Reduce social isolation in older people aged 50
plus in Denton South and Newton
Support local communities to become digitally
engaged in Denton South and Newton
Develop and renew personal relationships in
the community
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AfA recruited 6 volunteers to support the sessions in order to give
participants a 1-1 attention. Following a local publicity campaign an
average of 10 older people attended the 10 sessions.
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The success and positive feed back from these sessions has led to
another Tea and Tech opportunity for Newton Hyde. Here AfA
Tameside looked to specifically engage older men and worked with
the local steering group and community to find a venue. It was
agreed that a local community public house would be the venue to
host the sessions.
Tea and Tech in Newton is running weekly for 3 months, it is
averaging 9 people per session most of which are men and is being
supported by regular volunteers.

CONCLUSION
•

•

•

•

The benefits of informal learning in a social environment has been evidenced in
attendance, participation and feedback.
Developing new skills in older people can improve social interaction, improve mental
capacity and confidence as evidenced by participants.
Empowerment of participants to support each other and interact as a group during this
learning has proved successful.
Participants are now engaging in the wider community e.g. attending other social groups,
volunteering, actively seeking work online etc.

‘The Tea and Tech sessions were
good, whilst there was a very
relaxed atmosphere there was also a
very positive outlook to learning. It
has enabled many to use equipment
which they would not have done so
without these classes’. Older participant

